
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E.
Finkhanvs Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Finkham: I am one
01 tne many or. your prratcful fricnds

1 I

thank vou for the fine-healt- h I priinr
When I was thirty-fiv- e years old.'l
Fuffercd 6evcre backache and frequent
ueanog-uow- n pains ; in lact, J. Had
womo youuie i was very anxious topet well, and reading", of the cures vour

i . i

ii. 1 iook only six bottles, butit built me
upandcured me eiitirelyof my troubles,

naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had t trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur
able. She" took vour Vctretable Com
pound ana x cured her in a short time.

her home to her great jov and herhns-- -
band's delight was blessed with a baby,
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
lernaie trouble, and am satisfied that
jonr tompouna is the best medicine

fciuK. women. IU KS. li.r.IZABF.TII 11. I

Tim!Pi;nv t 1f T ;n.10l "V "V

95000 forfeit if ordinal of above, letter proving
genuineness cannot be produced.

Unflattering Smile.
In the smoking room of the Oceanic

a number of Americans were talking
about nromntituchi and nunctualitv.
according to the Baltimore Herald,
when Clarence Macak said:

Punctuality is a virtue that we may
insist r,n frracofnllv as a mTp. Tn one
case, though, it is ungraceful and un
dignified to demand punctuality with
any emphasis.

"This 'odd fact wa3 brought heme
to me at the London zoo. I visited
the zoo with one of the fellows of the
ilooJogical Society last month, and in
the magnificent carnivora house we
found ourselves, at the feeding hour,
wedged in a corner behind an old
man and a little boy.

"A terrific and continuous roaring
reveberated through the buiding, and
I heard the old man say to his charge:

" Don't be frightened, Herbert The
lions are about to be fed. That is
what jnakes them roar so.'

" 'Oh, I ain't frightened," returned
the little boy. 'Father goes on just
like that when his meals ain't ready.

'Twas Badly Jumbled.
While Secretary Hay was in the

country one summer an important
Piece of oiTicial business was pending,
i rlates th Argonaut, and he arranged
with Washington that any news that I

miMii arrne concerning me uwnei
t l no toiegrapnea to mm in cipner.
l:iy after day he waited, but nQ tele- -

M-c- came, une morning, nappening
io go to tne loneij niue leiidyu
lire, he said to the operator:

"I suppose you have received no dis
patch for me?"

"Why, yes, sir," the operator repli
ed; "there wtis a dispatch for you the
other day, but it was all twisted anc:
confused, r.nd I couldn't make heads I

or tails of it, so I didn't think it was
any use to send it up to you."

A Moral Lesson Spoiled.
King Canute was just about to con

vey a striking moral lesson to his
deeply interested courtiers, says th
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Waving his scepter at the advanc
ing waves, he harshly bade them re
cede.

"Why don't they recede?" inquired
a courtier presently.

"Because," replied the wise old mon
arch as he hastily hitched his chair
out of the wet. "because they are
tide."

And he let it go at that.

An Open Secret.
"Ah, madam!" sighed the artless

young bud, I would be loved as you
arc loved. Monsieur tells me it is
yourself who knows the alphabet ot
Charm."

"My child," whispered the white- -

haired, wrinkled belle or o years,
"eliminate every H' from your conver
sation and, instead, substitute 'You.'
That is the whole secret."

Appreciation is a mighty tables
breakfast food when one is ream hun- d
SrY- - I

WHAT'S THE USE

To Keep a "Coffee Complexion. "

A lady says: "Postum has helped
my complexion so much that ray
friends say I am growing young again
My complexion used to be coffee col- -

ored, muddy and yellow, but it is now
clear and rosy as when I was a girl.
I was induced to try Postum by a t
friend who had suffered just as I had
suffered from terrible indigestion, pal- -

pitauoa or tne heart ana sinking
spells.

"After I had used Postum a week I
was so much better that I was afraid
it would not last. But now two years of
have passed and I am a well woman,
I owe it all to leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum in its place.

"I had drank coffee all my life. 1

a reason.
Look each package for a copv ol

the famous little book, "The Road tt
WellTllle."

Children of
the Light

v Sermon by the "Hithway and
Byway" Preacher.

(Copyright, 1901, by J. M. Xdson.)

Chicago, Sunday, Sept. 11, 1904.
Text: "Walk . as children of light."

Eph. 5:8.
ARIOUS terms are
used in the New

Testament to des--
Ignate the Chri3- -

tian.' He is re- -

ferred to as the
redeemed, susreest- -

ing the former
condition of en--

slavement to sin
and the redemp- -

tive work of I

Christ whereby
the soul was deliv- -

ered from its
bondage of sin unto death to liberty
and life in Christ Jesus. He is called

.Liic icatjijuga ui ouo. i

Jesus likened the disciple unto a
branch of a vine to illustrate the inti- -

mate relationship which existed be--

tween Himself, Who was declared to he
the vine, and His followers, and again
tr nnA ttj ji;i, .iic vaucu mo uiatipico iiicuuis, w i

sure them of the cordial and pleasant
intimacy which existed between them
and their Master. He also called them
the sheep and pointed to Himself as
the Good Shepherd to impress them
with the thought of His tender care
for them, His leadership, and His pro- -

tection from every enemy. In the epis- -

tles we meet repeatedly with the ex- -

pressions "sons of God," and "children
of God," and are taught that those who
have been saved through the cleansing

Lnver nf Tpciu' hinnri hnlrl n. npculiar
and vital relationship with God. In
. , , . , , , , I

tne truest sense VjrOU IS ineir ruiei,
anl because sons of God, they are
"heirs and ioint heirs with Christ" to
all the riches of the Father's house,
The term "bond-servant,- " or "slave," is
also used, which conveys" forcibly the
truin mat ice nrisuau is uuugm
with a price" and that he no longer has
a risht to think of himself as apart
from his Lord, or as doing anytning
independent of His will. "Ye are not
vour own. ye are bought witn a price,"
is the plain declaration of Scripture,
and if this is true, then "Dona slaves
oFJesus Christ.

HHHE disciples of Jesus taKen as one
united company are referred to as

tha "body of Christ, 01 y,mca
He, Christ, is tne iieaa, mus
phasizing again in another figure
the intimate and vital relationsnip

deemed, and reminding the Christian
that he is not a single, independent unit,
but part of one glorious whole, and that
untn the return of the Lord in glory and
the union with His body the church, he,
the Christian, is incomplete. And there
are other terms which are ysed to desig- -
nate the follower of Christ Christian,
saint, etc. and these all convey their
own peculiar meaning and express some
particular relationship which exists be- -
tween Christ and the believer. And in
the text fore us we find still another
fermchildren of light" which has
rf,fprpnce to the state and privilege and
responsibility of the redeemed. Light
s SUggestive of purity and righteous- -

ness just as darkness stands for moral
and spiritual corruption. Christ was
ueciared to be the Ligh4of the world be- -
cause, as the manifestation of God's
holiness and truth in the flesh, He was
the great revealer of human corruption
and sin. Light reveals, light purifies,
light marks the safe pathway, and for
this reason Jesus was called the Light of
the world, and for the same reason His
followers are declared to the "children

."

"T'HE apostle admonishes us to "walk
as children of light." The whole

life and course of the Christian is in
volved in that term "walk." So walk
that you may enjoy the privileges which
belong to the chilGren of light." So
walk that you may meet the obliga
tions which rest upon you. So walk
that you may realize the needs of the
peculiar relationship. So walk tha!
the dangers which' lie in your pathway
may be successfully avoided. So walk
that the blessings which are promised
to them who love Christ and keep Hi3
commandments may be received and
enjoyed. Oh, it means something to
be a child of the light. It is more
than wearing a badge or a button; it

more than church member
ship, or long prayers in the market
place or the chief seats in the syna
gogue. It means something to be
known as a child of the light. First,
then, what are the privileges? They
are almost mnumeraole, but there are
four which particularly command our
attention: Firs, access to and fellow- -
ship with uod; second, clear vision
and plain Path; tMrd' identity with
God, and, fourth, the knowledge of the

th, f God We haye Bofc
time to adeauatelv. unfold all that 1a I

- i

implied in this four-fol-d privilege of
the children or light, nut let us briefly
suggest what It means, trusting that
you will with the aid of the Holy
Spirit come Into fuller realization of
all it means to be a child of light,
Access to and fellowship with God.
Words cannot begin to express and
explain all that is involved in . this
privilege.

-

Te WHO has daily access to the
171 very presence of an earthly kine
and Is on terms of intimate fellowship
Wjth him, knows theat there is no re- -
quest which he may not make, no
favor which he dare not ask, and he
knows that if it is within the power

the king to grant them, he shall ob--
tain his desires. What a privilege!
Children of light having access to and
fellowship with Him Who is the Ligh.
And then clear vision and a plain I

s suggested m the opening verse of
the chapter from which our text is I of
taken, where we are told to be "imi- -
tutors of God." And in another place
faui speaics 01 "Christ being formed 1

In n." We sing, "More like Jesua
would I be." This la the thought
Identity with God. And lastly, the
privilege of knowing. There is a pas
sion to know things in this our day.
The spirit of the Greeks has descended
upon us, and like the cultured an
cients we are always eager to hear and
tell some new thing. But the children
of light hare privileges of knowing
such as the children of the darkness
never dreamed of. The promise of
Jesus when He left His disciples waa
that the Holy Sjirit should be given
unto them and "when He, the Spirit
of truth, is come, He will guide you
into all truth." God reveals the se--
crets of His Kingdom to His children.
They know of the hidden mysteries, it

Ms their privilege to know of the things of
time and of eternity, 1 or the "bpiru
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
or uoa, ana He reveals them unto us,
What-privilege- s, then, are those of
the child of light? Access to and fel
lowship with God; a clear vision and
a plain path; identity wth God, and
t!ie Knowledge or uoa ana ternai as
we 413 temporal things. So much for
ine Pvneges

HAT are the obligations? Two
t

w w lacis present mcLUBtriveo m tun-- .
nection with the thought of the Chris
tian as a child of light: First, that he is
to be seen", and, second, that he is to give
light These two obligations appear
m0re and more important as we study
tv. tj.-v-i mLll xz l i l uic i citri cuca iu Li-- i 1 o Lnu'iuiu a

sponsibillty of the Christian. He who
wastheLight of the world declared thai
His disciples were also the light of the
world. They were to shine out in the
world's darkness? They were not to be
hid under a bushel, but to stand forth
in the conspicuous place to be "seen
and read of all men." Th world sees
or does not see the true Light just so
far as we shine for Jesus or do not shine
for Him. The children of light are the
living exponents of the true Light. As
von have sat in the darkened room and
watched the image in the lantern slide
it ,v. i i t..miuwii uyuu mo lauyao, uun Muoiiiij
and distinctly it stood out from the
inky blackness all about. It was the
only thing visible. Even the friend at
your side was not distinguishable, but
with the picture on the canvas, how dif--

iucm; miui uaiuc ui
the world's sin the Christian is obligated
to shine out as a bright and shining
ngnt, aecianng me nrisi oy every act
ana every wora. He is cO be .seen ana
ne is to give mat ngni wnicu win ugnt
every man to thejource of all light, the
v.mi&i. wiia.. leusiuimjr; vnai
if the gleam from the lighthouse fails
to shine forth! The storm-tosse- d ship
out in the blackness of the night has no
beacon ight to steer by and plunges on
the rockg and Jg lost with its preclous
human lives! What, if vou. as a child
of the lieht are not lettinsr vour lieht
ghine out into the aarkneSs of the
worl(J.s sJn ana human souls are lost?

with such obligations, what areAND nppfls to meet thns nhliira- -

tlons? Twothings are absolutely neces- -

Sary: The oil of the Spirit and unob- -
structed channels through which this
cn may flow to feed the light When
the disciples were to shine for their
Lord they must receive the Holy Spirit,
and so with every dfeciple of Christ.
if he is to be a true child of the light
ne must have the indwelling presence
of the Spirit to shed forth that light
whloh will dvn litrht to others. As
rsonahlP to nwt vour lmn to hum
without the oil in the reservoir as to
think that the Christian can shine
without the Spirit of Christ to feed
the flame. Over and over again this
truth ia emphasized in the epistles of
the different aDOstles. "Be filled with
the Spirit." This is the greatest need
of every Christian. It must be had if
he would be equipped for service. And
the next essential is the unobstructed
channel. Ah, how It becomes choked
with our own selfish desires and ambi- -
tions! How the things of the world
come in and dam up the river of God's
fullness! What is it that ts stopping
the flow of God through your life? You
know what it Is, or if you do not know,
God by His Spirit will reveal it unto
you. My lamp would not burn satis
factorily the other night. The oil was
In the reservoir, but it would not burn.
Investigati-o- showed that the wick
was charred for a long distance down
and stopped the flow of the oil to the
top where the flame must be fed; and
in how many lives there is the hard,
charred surface, made so by sinful in
dulgences, and stopping the flow of
God's Spirit into our lives. Oh, get
the fullness of God, clean out the
choked channels and Eeet the obliga
tions God has placed upon you as chil
dren of light

BUT there are dangers peculiar to
of light. It is said 'that

every plant has its enemy, and surely
every Christian has his perils which
confront him. What are the dancers
which confront the child of light? I
want to mention two: Hid Ifehts and
extinguished light?. The hid light is
the useless light. Of nQ practical value
to the possessor and of absolutely no
use to others. But how many hid lights

Christians who hav notk. ., n,.o i. iuov,uuuc auu uwuiafec cuuugu IU Sill lie
for Jesus. Lights under a bushel, they
go about and mingle with the children
of darkness and try to be and do so as
not to be conspicuous. Such lights are
next door neighbor to the extinguished
lights, the Christians who have haok- -
slidden and no longer walk in the fel- -
lowship with God or their brethren.
They have loved this present evil
world better than the Christ who had
drawn them from darkness to His mar- -
velous light, and so they have irons
back to the darkness. There is daneer
of the children of light being drawn
away from Christ, step by step, until
the light is extinguished. If your feet
are slipping, beware! If you are grow- -
ing cold in your spiritual life, beware!
But there are rewards for those who
are faithful. "Be thou faithful unto
death that is, even to the point of
yielding up your life in effort to shin
for Christ and thou shalt receive a

their obligations, who satisfy the needs
the soul, who prayerfully avoid the

dangers, will surely reap the bleeted
fruits of their labors. Walk, then, as
children of light!

euspected that it was the" cause of my path. Not children of darkness; blind crown of life." Yes, and there are le,

but it was not until I actually leaders of the blind, and both falling wards for this life as well. Righteous-qu- it

coffee and started to try Postum into the ditch, but seeing plainly and ness always brings its own great re-th- at

I became certain; then all my following safely ln the pathway ward. Godliness is profitable in all
trouble3 ceased and L am now well and marked out And identity with God. things, for this Ifrfe and the life to
Etrong again." Name furnished, by Children of light part of the Light, come.--- - And the children of light who
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. This thought of identity with Christ realize their great privileges, who meet

There's
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PARMER AND PLANTER.
DOES FARMING PAY?

Cutler Modern Conditions, If Tnken
Advantage Of, "Thf Aniwtr

JIa Be Atttrmative.

"Probably more than a third cf the
persoi.s living in the United States re-

ceive their support from the farm. The
question is answered." Country Life
in America.

To the farmer more than any other
is due the groundwork of the great
tide of prosperity which has carried
the country to the first position among
the nations of the world. Neither the-farme-

nor his wife, nor his son, nor
his employe, know the meaning of an
tight-ho- ur day. The farmer's time to

ork is just as long as there is work
to be done. The Work may be drudg-
ery, Una- - man may be awkward, but his
sturdy back, his healthy oody, his sim-
ple life, have given the strength of

Lonind and body to the sons he has sent
. . . , .?L - i 1 T .3 xA 1 ...n.puui iuiu i lie w Kyi iu uj mane men a.j

in other paths of life. It is the stren-
uous metropolitan life, which saps the
strength and undermines the nerves.

he ever-lasti- ne rush, nush of active
frade. ceaseless competition, struggls
for buisness, greed for dollars, would
6on blight and destroy, were it not for

4the constant infusion of the rich, pure
blood and sound mind and nerve of the
xounJry boy who seeks the business or
professional life of our business cen-

ters.
Thr'rr is a. nhase f rural life, how

ever, which is seldom considered in
business. In a measure, the farmer's
life is more rural than ever before; his
heme is changed for the better. Thera
is more of comfort, more of education
and refinement than ever, due to the
ease of intercourse with the outside
world, thanks for it belonging to the
railroads, the vast trolley systems,
good roads, quick mails and better
schools. But the rural districts are
devoted to farming. The old eouutry
store has disappeared, cr is fast dis-
appearing. Many a reader who in boy-
hood clerked in his village store might
find, did he return, the old store still
there, unchanged in years; many an
article of stork in the same old place,
waiting, waiting for the purchaser who
never . comes. Country stores are
doomed; their day is past. The farmer
passes them by on his way to the cen-
ters of trade farther way," or buys at

& d.stance, using the mail for his mes
senger and the railroad for his horse.
He has learned that he, too, may have
almost equal shopping facilities with
the city dweller. He can buy without
fear, for, whether he sees or not, all
sound business to-d- ay requires the un
questioned permission to return any
article which the buyer finds unsatis
factory.

The old methods of barter are gone.
The farmer sells his products for cash.
and buys where it suits him best. He
has learned to farm better, to buy bet
ter and to sell better. He has learned
that his hay and corn go to market
cheaper and more profitably as fat
beof and pork than as hay and corn,
and sent thus, they leave the valualle
Manures behind. He has" learned to
grow 50 busheis of wheat on ground
that fcrmerly grew but 25. He has
learned that berries grown in Florida
raaf If sold at a profit in New York,
that California fruit may be sent at a
profit to Europe. He is learning that
God never intended the water of his
springs to run to the ocean unchecked.
or to send 1he rain only when it was
neoded. He Is also learning that the
wind is tempered to the shorn lamb
only through his intervention.

In other words the farmer is becom
ing educated; he is learning to farm.
Ho is learning to utilize the water giv
en to him and to feed it to his crops as
they need it, and not alone as nature
wills. He is learning to care for and
Improve his stock; he is learning to
concentrate his power, his education
and his energy to make a fertile farm
more fertile, to make a profitable crop
more profitable, and he is doing it. He
has better markets and better profits
than ever before. He lives better, he
dresses better, he has more comforts
and more money, which he spends
where he will. As a customer he is
better satisfied and more easily pleased
than the city shopper. Midland Far
mer.

RECLAMATION OF FARMS.

SaceeftHful It o nils Follow the Plant
ing of Clover and Cow Pea

on Sterile I.amln.

ThTaugh the use of cow peas and
clover the officers of the Missouri state
board of agriculture hope to reclaim
many of the deserted farms of the
state and bring back to barren lands
its former fertility. Many farmers, in
an endeavor to reclaim farms, resorted
to the life of commercial fertilizers.
but the method is too expensive to in
sure profitable crops. "

In the general introduction of cow
peas and clover, It is thought that the
problem of reclaiming this land has
been solved.- - A series of experiments
arried on by the University of Mis--

1 1 T i 4 1 i rouuii lias ucuiuii-- u a lcu. ihjs. aim icuui- -
erp in all parts of the state are being
urged to take up the plan. Although
the area of barren land in Missouri is
very small, as compared with that of
oldier states, it is rapidly growing
larger, and the necessity of immediate
remedy is apparent to thoee who re-

alize the situation.
The reason for recommending clover

and cow-- peas ia because they possess a
power peculiar to this class of plants,
of gathering nitrogen from tbe air.
Nitrogen, one of th9 important ele
ments of plant teed, is required by
all domestic plants, and is the uio3t

Not Tar Off.
Teacher Now, then, what dV we mean

by composition?
Little liirl (eagerlv)i lease, oi;.-s- , com- -

posrition is the art of" brintring simple ideas
inio compncaiion. .uamiii 1 lines.

expensive part of commercial fertilis-
ers.

The other staple farm crops, euch aa
corn, wheat, timothy, blus grass, rye
and millet, have not the power of
gathering, net rosea from the ailr, and
mu,st di&p?nd upon the-availabl- e sup-
ply already in the soil. This, in part,
explains why clover and cow peas, al-
though prodiudntg a hay crop rich in
the elements of plant food, will leave
the soil on which, this product 19 grown
more productive than: before.

Oni land that badly worn the care-
ful saving of the farm fertilizers and
the proper rotation) of clover and cow
pease with the other farm crops, will
keep up the fertility ofthe soil, and
will avoid the necessity of the purchase
of any commercial fertilizers.

Unfortunately, there are many fail-
ures, often under the very best man-
agement, connected with the attempt
to grow clover. The experiment sta-
tion at Columbia receives more

as to the best method of seed-
ing and caring for the clover crop than
any other problem in agriculture. As
a result, of these inquiries the station-ha-s

undertaken a series of experiments
to determine the proper season 'to sow
clover and the best methods of pro-
cedure.

On the station groumls for the past
two ycarr, once each week," clover has
been sown from the 1st of February
to the 10th of April. The result of
these experiments have demonstrated
that the best time to sow clover is
about the middle of March. When
sowed earlier than; that, an early warm
ppell will germinate the seed too early
and leave the young plants the victims
of a late frost.

The cow pea appars to have the
ability to thrive on land too poor to
grow red or crimsoni clover. It is not
affected so seriously as clover by ex-

cessive heat or drought, and is not
easily smothered out by weed's.

On moist soils in central and south-
ern Missouri it yields a larger quantity
of vegetable matter containing alarger
total quantity of nitrogen than does
red clover. In the sections of the state
where the crmate is well adapted' to
the growth of cow peas it is believed
that they will prove more satisfactory
as a green manure crop than either
red or crimson clover, e?iecially on,
poor soils, inasmuch as there is less
risk in securing a stand, and there is
no danger of the hot weather In the
midsummer killing the young plants.

Compared with other fertilizer crops,
the cow pea seems to grow especially
well on poor land. On a piece of nat-
urally poor upland clay, which has for
the past fifty years been, grown in
corn, and wheat without fertilizer, the
section began last spring a number of
experiments in methods of restoring
the soil to productiveness. On ?ix of
these plot9 cow peas were sown with-
out fertilizer. The average ld of
vines and pods was very larg?, and
aside from the fertlirimg properties of
the crop showed it to have a valueof
55.90 an acre. Missouri University
Correspondence Post-Dispatc- h.

nape For PIk;.
Rightly handled rape makes a good

pasture for pigs and, at the same time,
is beneficial to te" land. The way to
do in to have a, portable fence of hur-
dles and thereby picket the animals
on the plots fed each one after an-

other. The ground is thus not only
thoroughly tilled and all weeds exter-
minated., but an economical crop cheap-
ly grown economical In that it fur-
nishes most excellent fare for the pigs,
and quickly brings) them into the best
conditon for the final finishing by grain
food. If other requirements are equal,
such pork will' be of the finest qual-
ity, and yet produced at a cost

than that mado by feed-
ing chiefly oa grain; in truth, rape has
a healthful influence on the system of
swine that largely augments the
effects of the after feeding. The ex-

pense cf fitting the land for it, and
procuring nd sowing the seed, Is more
than offset by the animals' rooting
over the ground1 and turning the crop
into immediately available manure for
the succeeding one. Epitomist.

HERE AND THERE.

The production of oranges in the
United States amounts to twelve mill-

ion boxes, of which over two-thir-ds

are produced in California, the rest
in Florida.

The planters of tbe south who pull
fodder in the fall and bum their corn
stalks in the spring are burning up
$2.50 to $5 per acre, which can be saved:
by using a shredder.

The best means of obtaining a
profit with any class of stock is to
keep the beat and keep it well, and this
applies especially to sheep. There ia no
animal more unprofitable than poor
sheep.

The discovery of the lower Silurian
phosphate beds in Maury county,
Tenn., may be reckoned among the
most valuable contributions to agri-
culture ever made in any age or in
any country.

The first and most important in-

fluence of the agricultural press in the
live stock industry of the country is
the encouragement iu breeding the
best, the healthiest, the largest and
the. most vigorous snrmals.

The man who is so situated that
he can use purchased protein feeding-stuff.- -?

profitably is able to enrich his
land in th9 cheapest way possible.
When he is buying bran, middlings,
etc., he is getting the elements we pur-
chase in a commercial fertilizer nitro-
gen, phosphoric acid and potash.

The dairy farm is the place to
grow vetches. This crop must not pre-
cede one of wheat, as the vetch seed
will become mixed with the wheat.
Sow vetch one year, plant corn the
next, and lbo, sow wheat, corn or
grafp. The tmlture of corn- - puts the
ground in excellent condition for wheat
or erasa.

Her Oniy Comment.
"Yes." said Dreamy Darius. "I put all

my brains into this little poem
' it's an awfuliv short noem at that."

rejoined Sarcastic Susan. Cincinnati En- -

MAKING TOO LIGHT OF IT.

Drug Clerk Who Needed to Learn
the First Principles of

His Business.

'I noticr," said the chemist to hia asla-nt, in a Smith's Weekly yarn, "that a gen-
tleman came in with a prescription, and mat
you took it and gave him tbe stuff in about
three minutes. What do vou mean by
that?" ;

"It was only a little carbolic acid and
water," replied the assistant. "1 simply
had to pour a few drachms of acid into the
bottle, and rill it up with water."

"ever mind if you had only to do that,"
the chemist declared. "Don t you knot
that every prescription must take at least
half an hour to prepare, or tte customer
will think he isn't getting anything for
his money?

"When a prescription for salt and water
or peppermint ana cough sirup is handed
to you, you must look doubtfully, as if it
were very hard to make up. Then you
must bring it to me, and we will both read
it and shake our heads. After that you go
back to the customer and ask him if he
wants it to-da- When he fays yes you an-
swer that you 11 make a special effort.

"Now, a patient appreciate a prescrip-
tion that he's had so much trouble over,
and when he takes it he derives some bene-
fit from it. But don't you do any more of
that three-minut- e- prescription business,
my boy, if you want to become a tirkt-clas- s

coemiot."

HINT ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Loser by Fire Thought Iced Drinks
Should Have Hand-Grenad- es

for Chasers. .

."Fire insurance contains many surprises
to the lay mind," said Marshall S. Driggs,
president of the board of underwriters, ac-
cording to the New York bun. "One man
who came to me for a policy on some ice
house wnicii he had jut acquired almost
refused to credit our statements in ex-
plaining the higa rate. Ice houses are extra
hazardous risks because they are liable to
spontaneous combustion. It happened in
tnia case that the applicant received a tele-
gram whiie we were still discussing the
matter. He was informed that his new
properties had burned to the ground. It
chanced to be a very hot day and we ad-
journed for refreshments." '1 will have a tumbler full of cracked
ice with a pint of Apollinaris,' I said to the
waiter.

" 'Why not a hot lemonade?' suggested
the stricken ice house man.

" 'With the thermometer 99!' I protest-
ed.

"He waved his hand.
"Consider the risk!' he said. 'The fire

rate on ice is six, seven, even ten per cent,
per annum. At least, if you are going Jo
risk spontaneous incineiation, you had bet-
ter drink a few hand grenades for a
chaser.' "

Always Food for Laughter.
When Johnny was a child they laughed

at the ridiculous things he said. Vhenrhe
was a youth they laugned at his half-bake- d

opinions. When he was a man they laughed
at his wisdom because they couldn't grasp
it. When he was old they laughed ot him
for a crank. There is always some one to
laugh, and this is a jolly world. Newark
(NT J.) News.

Not a Hamper.
The Lady Why are you so melancholy,

mv poor man?
(jJrittv Georg Ah. lady, it's a sad story.-Whe-

I was a baby I was left in a basket.
"That was sad."
"Yes, and it was a wash bas-

ket." Chicago Daily News.

Fits stopped free and permanently cured.
No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2 trial bottle &
treatise. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch st., Thila., Pa.

To the ordinary view, the speculative
market makes the figure of a corner with
a side adjacent called the right side, and
a side opposite called the wrong side.
Puck.

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years afro. Mrs-- . Thos.
Robbing, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

There are people of whom we have but
one request, and that i.-- that they do not
try to entertain us. Washington (Ia.)
Democrat.

For Infants

Bears
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WORLD;
GREATEST 5H0E MAKER

McGees

LEAH
SICK

For Teething,
Contains

PRICE. 25 and SO CENTS. '

MAYFIELD MEDICINE

':- - - - - -

To cure, or money refunded by your merchant, so why not try

HAD TO GIVE UP.

Suffered Agonies f rom Kidney Disordert
Until Cured by Doan's Kidney Pills.

George W. RenofF, of 1953 North lit
St., rnuaaeipma.
Pa. , a man of good
reputation and
standing, writes:

1 Wfe.U . " Five years ago I
sr r v HI

ffl was suffering so
with my back and

"3 Kiuneys uia
rm onen na-u- . w itoff. Tne Kianey

secretions were
kiWx IliM,,''','! unnatural, my
is3gTrriirV:L' legs and stomach

were swollen, and
I had no appetite. When doctors failed
to help me 1 began using Doan's Kidney
Pills and improved until my back was
strong and my appetite returned. Dur-

ing the four years since I stopped usmjf
them I have enjoyed excellent health.
The cure was permanent.''

(Signed) George W. Renoff.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-Milbu- rn

Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sal
by all dealers. Price, 60 cents.

GET SOAKED
WHEN lis.fAs ri&J7?tv"

Pie r? Mit
fed cir-c-p

4.ACKM VtlOW

WILL KHPYQUKY
im rut

HARDEST STORM!
LOOK F03 ABOVE TOADE MAW KWABC Cf IMITATiOrtt

MTIUUUEI FREE
SHOWINO PULL LIN tOF GARMENTS AND MAT.

A. J. TOWER CO., BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.
TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LTD.. TPROWTO, CANADA.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FOR SALE AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

A.N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO.
38 Jefferson Street, Memphi.

in
Miinn w
ner un1 POSITIVE-
LY ll'RES TII.F.S.
Kor fr?e (sample address
"ANAK E18." Trlb--

Une building. Hew York.

GlTes quick
Removes allBRQPSYII
nermatient
ia 8 to jo

cure 30 to 60 days. Tria I treatment free.
Or. H. H. Green's Sons. Box O. Atlanta. Ga.

To t,EARTT SOMETHING CCQTII I7CDC
VALUABLE concerning T bit I ILl.tIlv"Mdnm.OEKH A X KA U WO BK1. S3 KinM
BtreeC H. Y- - or --H South Uroad Slroot, AUasLs. Oa.

tUlitS Wrttiit ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Cough rap. Tastes Good. TJee

In time. Sold tT driiRirtfit.

A. N.K.--F 2039
ivnEX TTTtrrrxo to asyebtmebi
pleas txo rhai u; saw tbe AdTcrtls
ncit lr i-- Is BADsr.

and Children In
mm

Over Thirty Years

The Kind Ycii Have Always Bought

I
Las lO' OUCLAS
S3.5Q SHOES MEN.

FOR

CouglaB makos and Kolla mora nn'm
Aoea than xrtj? oifizr msrsufacfurw

world. The re? son W. L. Donrlas S3.50 shoes are tb
sellers in the world is because of their excellent style,

flitins and superior wesrine qualities. It I coiild sboir
difference between the chors made In my factory and

of oth.r makes and the liirjh-crad- i- leather nnn.1.
understand why Y. I. Douglas Sa.50 shoes cost ntoitt

aKe, woj t.iey noin ttieir Shape, tit better, wear Ioneer,are of srraler intrinsic value th.m anr other aaco hn
the mnrket to-da-y, and why tbe sales lor the year eadina

1, lSu. were

$G,2G3,040.00.
DonRlas Runmntees their ralne by stomping Ws mms

in-- c vii iit5 milium, ivr n. take no sitiiftlitute.by shoe dealers everywhere, fast Color EytleU uedxclusirely.
Superior in Fit, Comfort and 'Wear.

'hare worn W.L.ronglat f3..V thnn for the latt ttce7r vrs
teear to ether roHinofrom f;..m tn $;.00."

S. ileCVE, Dept. ColL, US. Int. Jievenue Itichmoni.r.
Im Doncrlas uses Corona Cnltskin in Tia srt n

shoe. Corona Colt in conceded to be tlie finestPlltent ljflt)i. mail
SB5D TOM CATAtOOCB CtVISO FriX RtSTKUCTIOVS

HOW TO OBDER ST MAIL.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton. Warns,

Baby EliXIT
-- MAKES-

BABIES FAT
BABIES WELL

Diarrhoea, Summer Complaint Etc.
Mo Poison In Any form.Is RlQBBBnt to Take.

Guaranteed to Cure.
For Sale by c!l Brugg'isf.

MNFG. CO., SJ;W.

it 1 Price 50c.
.fliiiiii 111 lmmwmiMi


